
THE SINGAPORE + MALAYSIA 
EXPERIENCE

LUXE LIFE COLLECTION

8 DAYS // 7 NIGHTS

SINGAPORE + LANGKAWI



YOU’RE GOING TO SINGAPORE + MALAYSIA!

Up in the Air Life + Hotel Whisperer proudly presents this ultra luxe 8 Day Asian 
Adventure that includes stays at the infamous Marina Bay Sands and St. Regis in 
Langkawi, Malaysia.  Experience the most stunning city views from the world’s highest 
infinity pool at Marina Bay Sands bucket list hotel and exquisite luxe at St. Regis in 
Langkawi, an island off the coast of Malaysia.  Our trip highlights in Singapore include an 
intimate gourmet welcome dinner, a day tour of the city, and private dinner on the 
Singapore Flyer.  Our journey continues in Langkawi, Malaysia where we will indulge in 
the luxury of the St. Regis Langkawi. Allow St. Regis’ signature butler service to cater to 
your every need while take in the sights and sounds of this Malaysian oasis.  A deluxe 
5-hour spa treatment, private yacht cruise around the islands, and Up in the Air Life 
signature cooking class farewell will wrap up our tour in Malaysia.



AT UP IN THE AIR LIFE 
TRAVEL EXCELLENCE IS OUR JAM

Up In The Air Life merges the art of connections with luxury travel 
experiences to create memories, milestones, and magic for individuals 
looking to explore the world. From luxury mega yachts in Croatia to 
champagne and wine tastings in France and Italy; the Up in the Air Life team 
handles each special detail in order to give you the freedom to enjoy your 
adventure and just show up.

Our mission is to inspire, connect, and grow with our clients from around 
the world with international trips, curated meetups, and hosting local events. 
Up in the Air Life hosts luxury group trips and leads an active online 
community which allows travelers to connect online and travel together 
later.

Up in the Air Life boasts an Event team who plan curated lifestyle events and 
host happy hours in the United States.  While you wait, please join us at a 
local event.  View our upcoming events!

View our Press Coverage
Follow us on Instagram

Our Team in Chile at Santa Rita Wine Vineyard

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/up-in-the-air-life-travel-company-7049530689
http://www.linktr.ee/upintheairlife
http://www.instagram.com/upintheairlife


OUR CHIEF MEMORY MAKER
FOUNDER + CEO, CLAIRE SOARES

I started Up in the Air Life because I felt there was a gap in the 
marketplace. A majority of the groups in the black travel movement, even 
today, are geared towards budget trips.   After traveling all over the world I 
was searching for something more upscale. After a trip to Dubai where a 
friend of mine rented a private jet for us to soar over the city, I realized I 
wasn’t the only one interested in unique experiences while seeking the 
finer things in life. I created Up in the Air Life with a mission to “inspire, 
connect and grow.”  We want every trip to be such a unique experience 
where our clients, who have historically been ignored in the travel space, feel 
deeply respected and special.

I’ve been curating trips since I was 17. As Senior class president I planned 
our senior trip for over 100 students to travel from Virginia to Six Flags in New 
Jersey; curating trips is in my DNA. I went to school for computer science 
and continued planning trips for friends in college. I joined an online travel 
group in 2008 In 2013 I wanted to start a travel blog and during this time I 
started planning a trip to Yacht Week and decided to create Up in the Air 
Life. We’ve started with one sailing trip for Yacht Week to offering over 20 
trips around the world.

As my team says, We’re living that what?  Up in the Air Life!

https://upintheairlife.com/


OUR SUITE OF SERVICES

HOSTED GROUP TRIPS: Taking travel culture to the next level; we curate 
international experiences all over the world. With a focus on luxury service 
and 5-star accommodations; we make sure you have the best of the best 
from excursions, lodging, restaurants, and more.

EVENTS: With event coordinators in every major city, Up In The Air Life 
provides curated local experiences every month hosted by official Up In The 
Air Life staff. Our events take our luxury service to your backyard and gives 
you the opportunity to connect with members in -person. 

ONLINE COMMUNITY: Our Facebook Group is our 24/7 online resource for all 
things travel, luxury, and community. With over 20,000 members, you have 
the opportunity to interact and engage with people all over the world 
through photos, conversation, epic stories, and experiences. Join our FB 
group.

TRIP PLANNING: Experience any of our curated trips on your own dates and 
with your travel crew.  Or let us curate a new trip to anywhere in the world.  
Our trip planning services allow us to customize a trip for you based on your 
unique requirements.  We plan everything from lodging accommodations, 
tours, dining, nightlife, and unique experiences based on your budget. Email 
us to get started.

http://www.facebook.com/groups/upintheairlife
http://www.facebook.com/groups/upintheairlife
mailto: info@upintheairlife.com
mailto: info@upintheairlife.com


YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1

Welcome to Singapore! We’ll meet you at the 
airport, and then transfer you to Marina Bay Sands 
hotel.  Imagine yourself at the floor-to-ceiling 
windows of your 5-star hotel room, drinking in 
magnificent views of Singapore’s glittering city 
district or picture-perfect Gardens by the Bay. Or 
swimming in the world’s highest and longest 
infinity pool with its unrivalled panoramic views – a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience available exclusively 
to guests of Marina Bay Sands hotel. You don’t 
have to keep imagining — you’re here!  Tonight we 
will enjoy a walk to explore Singapore’s famous 
Super Trees before tonight’s welcome dinner at 
the renowned db Bistro. db Bistro & Oyster Bar 
offers an exciting mix of traditional French bistro 
cooking with contemporary American flavors, and 
a world-renown collection of signature burgers. 
Chef Daniel Boulud reinterprets the classic 
Parisian bistro while sharing the energy and style 
of his acclaimed db Bistro Moderne in Midtown 
Manhattan. Meals (D)

DAY 2

Rise and shine! Enjoy your first morning and 
scrumptious breakfast at the hotel.  Join us on the 
57th floor of Marina Bay Sands for a sun filled day 
at the infinity pool.  Go for a swim and take IG 
worthy photos with the stunning city-skyline in the 
background.   After your swim, stretch out to 
sunbathe on a luxurious poolside lounger, or relax 
in the shade of a palm tree while you sip a cocktail 
and relax. After your dip, head to the Banyan Tree 
Spa and indulge in 90 minutes of spa heaven 
before dining on Singapore’s famous Chili Crab at 
Jumbo’s Restaurant. End the night taking in the 
sparkling views at Altitude Bar on the roof of the 
iconic Raffles Hotel. Meals (B,D)

DAY 4

Welcome to Langkawi! This underrated Malaysian 
gem is the perfect escape from bustling city life. 
Arrive at Langkawi’s finest address, The St. Regis 
Langkawi, where your personal butler will greet 
you and get you settled in.  As one of the newest 
hotels on Langkawi Island, this 5-star luxury resort 
is the pinnacle of sophisticated island living. Set 
amidst centuries-old rainforest fauna and nature, 
and the glimmering Andaman Sea, The St. Regis 
Langkawi provides the most luxurious beachfront 
resort experience. Indulge your palate in exquisite 
masterpieces and concoctions by our team of 
esteemed chefs. The St. Regis Langkawi aims to 
offer you nothing but the best at this opulent, 
5-star resort. Explore the expansive resort before 
our beachside welcome dinner at the resort. Meals 
(B,L,D)

DAY 3

After breakfast take this free day to discover the 
wonders of Singapore on your own.   Explore 
vibrant neighborhoods like Little India and 
Chinatown, and feed your inner foodie at the city’s 
famous hawker centers. Tonight take dining to 
new heights with our farewell dinner aboard the 
Singapore Flyer. Meals (B,D)

DAY 5

Enjoy a relaxing day at the award winning Iridium 
Spa, your luxury spa treatment includes a 
traditional Malaysian massage, rose petal filled 
bath and champagne.  Upon arrival, guests are 
treated to a cold towel and warm tea, while a 
therapist provides an invigorating foot scrub prior 
to your chosen treatment. Iridium Spa specialises 
in an array of traditional massages and herbal 
baths using all-natural ingredients and essential 
oils. Meals (B)



YOUR ITINERARY (cont.)
DAY 6

Today we’ll enjoy a private sailing trip along the 
white sandy beaches of Pulau Dayang Bunting or 
Pulau Singa, where you’ll experience tropical vibes, 
colorful wildlife and ultimate relaxation. We’ll set 
sail on a luxury yacht from Langkawi and enjoy a 
two-hour ride over placid waters to a nearby island. 
While aboard the ship we’ll have time to take in 
the sights, including breathtaking archipelagos, 
crystal blue waters and incredible birds and fish. 
We’ll enjoy a flavorful barbecue lunch on the ship, 
complete with unlimited beer, cocktails, wine and 
soft drinks as we relax and unwind against the 
scenic backdrop of this stunning natural 
landscape. You’ll have time to wander the beaches 
or explore the mangrove forests upon arrival at 
one of Langkawi’s islands. You might even spot 
monkeys, lizards or eagles. You can hike through 
the thick jungles or just soak up some sun before 
returning by luxury yacht to Pulau Langkawi. 
Meals (B,L)

DAY 8

Enjoy your last sunrise in Langkawi before we 

transfer you back to the airport. Farewell and see 

you soon! Meals (B)

DAY 7

Have your butler arrange a relaxing day indulging 

in the St. Regis Langkawi’s luxe amenities before 

filling your belly with delicious Malaysian cuisine 

during our farewell evening cooking class. Meals 

(B,D)



WHAT’S INCLUDED // NOT INCLUDED 
ON YOUR TRIP

I N C L U D E D

● Intra-country flights from Singapore to 

Langkawi 

● Up In The Air Life Virtual Concierge & 

Private Facebook Group 

● Up In The Air Life Onsite Staff + The 

Hotel Whisperer 

● 3 nights stay the luxury Marina Bay 

Sands in Singapore 

● 4 nights stay the luxury St. Regis 

Langkawi 

● Daily gourmet breakfast, one lunch 

while sailing, and 4 gourmet dinners 

● Hotel Whisperer 5- Hour Spa Treatment 

at Iridium Spa in Langkawi 

● Private Singapore Flyer Dining 

Experience 

● Private Yachting Experience in 

Langkawi 

● Cooking Class Dinner in Langkawi 

● Singapore City Day Tour 

● Super Tree Walking Tour 

● Evening at Altitude Bar (drinks not 

included) 

● All ground transportation

● Airport transfers 

● Personalized Swag Bag 

● Access To The Up In The Air Life Trip 

App

N O T  I N C L U D E D

● International airfare to Singapore and 

from Langkawi, Malaysia

● Activities or meals not mentioned in 

the itinerary

● Travel Medical Insurance abroad 

● Passport & Visa fees 

● Tips and Gratuities for UITAL Staff, 

Guides, and Drivers 



WHAT TO EXPECT

PRE-TRIP DURING
TRIP

POST TRIP

TRAVELING WITH A GROUP

One of the biggest benefits our clients 
rave about is the joy of meeting new 
people from diverse backgrounds. We 
have a lively group of professionals in 
various fields, ages 28 and up Our clients 
love to have fun, along with respecting 
each other’s varied travel styles and 
backgrounds. Being patient, open and 
respectful will ensure you get the most of 
your experience.

TRAVELING ABROAD

No two countries are the same. And you 
will find that many countries do not share 
the same practices as the US (ie service at 
restaurants may take longer, people don’t 
arrive at the time they said they would, 
Starbucks isn’t on every corner, etc).   

However, with a laidback mentality and 
an understanding that we are not in the 
States, you will keep frustration at bay and 
enjoyment at an all-time high.  

So, practice patience and flexibility. 
Understand that meals may not all come 
out together (it’s ok, you can eat before 
everyone gets their dish), menus can 
change based on available meats and the 
way other cultures choose to do certain 
things isn’t wrong, it’s just different.

This perspective will allow you to 
appreciate the unique beauty of your 
destination and fully enjoy your 
experience. Thank you in advance for your 
patience and flexibility.

ON YOUR TRIP

Be prepared for a highly curated trip that 

will provide you with the best of each 

destination on the itinerary. Dining will be 

a mix of local fare and gourmet meals; 

experiences you are sure to enjoy.

CONNECTING WITH OTHER 
TRIP ATTENDEES

One question we hear often is: “Will I be 
able to meet the people who are going on 
the trip BEFORE we get there?” YES! Once 
you have paid for your trip in full, you will 
be added to the Facebook group.  You will 
meet your tour leader(s) and other trip 
attendees. You will also introduce yourself 
and share/learn best travel practices. 
There will be no strangers to you!

YOUR UP IN THE AIR LIFE 
TOUR LEADER

Your Up in the Air Life Tour Leader is 
responsible for hosting the trip and 
executing the itinerary. Your Tour Leader 
is your onsite concierge to assist with 
whatever you need. Lastly, your Tour 
Leader may host additional dinners or 
nightlife outside of the the itinerary.



HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH US

Please direct all 

questions to Customer 

Support via email 
support@upintheairlife.com

All communication is done via 
the WhatsApp group or 

in-person with a UITAL tour 
leader. 

 In case of an emergency get 
immediate help and alert a 

UITAL Tour Leader.

Please direct all 

questions to Customer 

Support via email 
support@upintheairlife.com

PRE-TRIP DURING
TRIP

POST 
TRIP

mailto:support@upintheairlife.com
mailto:support@upintheairlife.com


YOUR LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS
Marina Bay Sands
10 Bayfront Ave, 
Singapore 018956 
+65 6688 8868 

https://www.marinabaysand
s.com/hotel.html

AMENITIES

● Daily breakfast
● Free Wi-Fi
● Restaurant and Bar

● Fitness Center
● Infinity rooftop 

swimming pool
● Spa

Imagine yourself at the floor-to-ceiling windows of your 5-star hotel room, drinking in 
magnificent views of Singapore’s glittering city district or picture-perfect Gardens by the 
Bay.  

Or swimming in the world’s highest and longest infinity pool with its unrivalled 
panoramic views – a once-in-a-lifetime experience available exclusively to guests of 
Marina Bay Sands hotel.

https://www.marinabaysands.com/hotel.html
https://www.marinabaysands.com/hotel.html


YOUR LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS (cont.)
St. Regis Langkawi
09 MY, Jalan Pantai 
Beringin, 07000 Langkawi, 
Malaysia
+60 4-960 6666 

https://www.sanctuaryretre
ats.com/tanzania-camps-sw
ala 

AMENITIES

● Daily breakfast
● Free WI-Fi
● Restaurant and Bar
● Full service spa
● Fitness center

● Private beachfront 
access

● Oasis-like swimming 
pool

Situated on the southern tip of the Langkawi Island, The St. Regis Langkawi is nestled 
between centuries-old rainforest and glimmering beach views of the Andaman Sea. 
Promising unparalleled relaxation, immerse yourself in 5-star luxury resort living in our 
oasis-like pool and luxury private beachfront access. Indulge your palate in exquisite 
masterpieces in one of our six dining venues concocted by the finest esteemed chefs 
located on island.

https://www.sanctuaryretreats.com/tanzania-camps-swala
https://www.sanctuaryretreats.com/tanzania-camps-swala
https://www.sanctuaryretreats.com/tanzania-camps-swala


ENJOY YOUR TRIP!!!


